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Dear Mr. Adler:
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Enclosed for your use is a copy of the results
of a Focused
Investigation
conducted
by CH2M Hill
on behalf
of Stepan Company.
The purpose of the investigation
was to determine
both the nature
of chromium in leather
material
and soils
on the Stepan Company
and to further
delineate
the general
horizontal
and
property,
vertical
extent
of the leather
material.
two were inadvertently
excavated
on
Of the thirteen
test pits,
DOE property,
near the boundary of the Stepan Amended property.
Analytic
results
for these two test pits,
TP-5 and TP-11, are
included
in this report.
EPA Region II data validation
protocols
for hexavalent
chromium are very stringent,
therefore,
the data
on the hexavalent
chromium is considered
rejected.
Total
chromium values are qualified
as estimates.
Please feel free to
be reached at (212)

contact
me if
264-3032.
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Project
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Executive Summary

-

The purpose of the Focused Investigation was to determineboth the nature of chromium in
leather material and soils on the Stepan Company property, and to further delineate the
general horizontal and vertical extent of the leather material. The Focused Investigation was
conducted during July 26-28, 1994. Thirteen (13) test pits were excavated in the areas
suspected of containing leather material. A total of twenty-two (22) soil and leather material
samples(including two duplicates and two matrix spikes)were collected Tom selected test
pits.
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Samplesof raw products or filter cakes associatedwith the former leather processing
operation were found to contain total chromium at concentrationsranging from 20,100 mglkg
to 117,000 mg/kg. Chromium detected in soils sampleswere at least 10 times less than
adjacent soil samples,with a maximum concentration of 2,500 mg/kg. The chromium species
could not be determined via the x-ray diiaction analysisbecausecrystalline material was not
present in the samples.
Sample data indicate that hexavalent chromium may be present in soils surrounding the leather
material at very low or non-detectable concentrationslessthan 3 mg/kg. Data validation for
hexavalent chromium analysisappears to warrant that most values be “non-detectable” and
“estimated.” Hexavalent chromium was detected in the field equipment blank and the sample
holding time (24 hours) was exceededby lessthan 24 hours for some samples.
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Visual observations in test pits suggest that the leather material occurs in localized areas or
pockets at shallow depths. Leather material was not encountered below a depth of 2 feet,
with the exception of a small, localized pocket in test pit TP-13 where material was
encountered at a depth of 4 feet.
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Other than isolated, localized pockets of leather material (less than 6 square feet in area),
leather material appearsto be limited to two areas on the Stepan property:
.

Area near test pit TP-12-Leather material present in zones of various
horizontal extent at 0.5 to 1 foot depth (approximately 5,000 square feet total
W3).

.

Area west of test pit TP-lo-Leather material, and leather scraps present on
the ground surface in this area (approximateIy 12,000 square feet total area)

The pH of leather material samplesranged from 3.1 to 8.3. This data indicates that the leather
material is likely raw leather scrap material received from a leather tannery. The material may
have gained a fibrous consistencyfrom a long period of weathering (process operations took
place from the 1940s to 1986). Filter cake of digested leather material would have pH in the
range of 10 to 12 becauseof the excesslie used in process operations, however, no leather
material with these pH characteristics were encountered during the investigation.
Trivalent chromium is considered insoluble at a pH of 6 or greater. For leather material with
pH less than 5, the mobility of chromium may be limited by the diision of chromium out of
the leather matrix which is expected to be Iow. Since the leather material is present in
unsaturated soil conditions, it is generally not exposed to high levels of soil moisture that
would tend to increase opportunities for chromium diision out of the leather material matrix.
Oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) data indicates that mild to moderate oxidizing conditions
may be present within the leather material. The ORP of the leather material ranged from +334
millivolts (mV) to +705 mV. However, trivalent chromium is only expected to transform to
the hexavalentform under extreme oxidiig conditions.

1.0 Introduction

and Background

On June 17, 1994, CH2M HILL acting on behalf of Stepan Company, submitted a Focused
Work Plan for Investigation of Leather Waste to USEPA, Region II. The Work Plan was in
responseto USEPA’s comments on the Draf Femibili~ St@ (FS) Reporf regarding those
areas where additional data are needed to further evaluate alternative remedial alternatives.
-

The presenceof leather material has been associatedwith two areas,referred to as Areas 1
and 2 in the draft FS report and Work Plan, located on the Stepan and Stepan Amended
properties. It is believed that the leather materials,which have been found to contain elevated
concentrations of chromium, are residuals f?om the former leather digestion operations on
site. Process information and historical data indicate that the chromium in the leather material
NJR153/001R153.DOC
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was predominantly trivalent chromium with hexavalent chromium present at substantially
lower concentrations. Appendix B of the draft FS summarizesthe process history,
description, and historical data for the leather material.
The purpose of the Focused Investigation was to sample soils and leather ‘mate&I, to
determine:
.

The levels of trivalent and hexavalent chromium associated with the leather
material

.

The compounds with which the chromium is associated

0

The chromium concentrations in soils both adjacent to, and at a distance from,
leather material

.

Soil conditions that may indicate the potential for trivalent chromium to remain
in its reduced state

The Focused Investigation was conducted during July 26-28, 1994. Thirteen (13) test pits
were excavated in the areas suspected of containing leather wastes or raw leather products. A
total of twenty-two (22) soil and leather material samples(including two duplicates and two
matrix spikes) were collected from selectedtest pits.

2.0 Field Investigation Methods and Procedures
The field program followed the methods and procedures outlined in the Work Plan. As part
ofthe WorkPlan, a maximum of twelve (12) test pits were planned. One additional test pit
(total of 13) was excavated to adequately characterize the limits of leather material
encountered. Also, one additional leather material sample (total of 6) was collected.

2.1 Excavation
Test pits were excavated with a Case 580k Backhoe, capable of excavating to the required
maximum depth of 4 feet below grade. The approximate locations of the test pits are shown in
Figure 1. Organic vapors and radiological monitoring data were collected before, during, and
after test pit excavation. Excavated soils were stockpiled on the ground surface adjacent to
each test pit. Test pits were excavated to a maximum depth of four feet below grade. Leather
material and soil sampleswere collected from selectedtest pits. The surface area of the test
pits ranged from 30 to 226 square feet.
When leather material was encountered in the sidewall of the test pit, as in pits TP-9, TP-IO,
TP-11, and TP-12, the excavation was extended to fblly exposethe leather material. The test
pit excavationswere backfilled with the excavated material, compacted with the backhoe
bucket, and regraded. Photographs were taken of each test pit location. .
:& ’
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The suspectedpresenceof utility lines required test pit TP-6 to be moved southwest of its
proposed location. The location of TP-4 was moved west of its proposed location because
part of an old concrete foundation occupied the proposedarea. Test Pits TP-5 and TP-11
were excavatedon DOE property, near the boundary of the StepanAmended property.

2.2 Equipment Decontamination
The backhoe bucket was scraped clean of visible materialafter each excavation. The backhoe
was scrapedand wiped visibly clean before leaving the site. At the completion of the test
pitting the backhoe was surveyed for total and removablealpha and beta/gamma
contaminationprior to releasefrom the site. Stainlesssteelbowls and trowels were all
decontaminatedby Lisano Laboratories (West Paterson,New Jersey), in accordancewith the
EPA Region II Quality AssuranceManual (October 1989).

2.3 Soil and Leather Sampling
Six (6) leather material sampleswere collected to determinethe chromium (trivalent and
hexavalentspecies)in the matrix. Although five leathermaterial sampleswere specified in the
Work Plan an additional leather material samplewas includedfor analysisbecausethe
sampledmaterial appearedto be distinct from the other leather material samples. Five (5) soil
adjacent samples(soil within 3 feet of observedleathermaterial), and five (5) soil distant
samples(soil greater than 3 feet Corn observedleathermaterial) were collected to
characterizethe impact of the leather material on chromiumlevels in the surrounding soil.

2.3.1 Analytical Parameters
The 6 leather material and 10 soil sampleswere analyzedfor the following parameters:
.
.
.
0

Hexavalent chromium
Total chromium
PH
Oxidation reduction potential (ORP)

Trivalent chromium can be determinedby taking the di%erencebetween total chromium and
hexavalentchromium. Jn addition, two leather materialsampleswere collected for analysisby
x-ray diffraction to determine compoundswith which chromiumis associated. Samples
collected for x-ray diiction analysiswere not analyzedfor pH, ORP, hexavalent or total
chromium.

2.3.2 Sampling Procedures
Sampleswere collected using laboratory-decontaminatedstainless-steelbowls and trowels.
Samplescollected from the backhoe bucket consistedof samplematerial that had not
NJRl53/00lRl53.DOC
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contacted the bucket. Sampleswere collectedwith trowels and placed into a stainless-steel
bowl. Sampleswere then homogenizedwithin the stainless-steelbowl using a trowel, and
then placed in laboratory-decontaminatedjars. Not all leather material sampleswere capable
of being homogenized. Those leather materialsamplesfere collected directly from either the
excavation of the backhoe bucket, and placedinto samplejars.
Samplesbeing analyzed for hexavalent and total chromium,pH, and ORP were shipped daily,
with ice, via overnight courier to Huntingdon Engineering& Environmental, Inc., of St.
Louis, Missouri (formerly TCT St. Louis). The samplescollected for x-ray diction
were
shipped at the end of the field program via overnight courier to Ricerca, Inc., of Painesville,
Ohio.

2.3.3 QA/QC Samples
The sametype of QA/QC samplesand frequencies,collected during the RI were collected
during the Focused Investigation. They were as follows:
.

Equipment Rinse Blank - One equipmentrinse blank was prepared for the
total and hexavalent chromium. The blank was prepared by pouring
demonstrated analyte-freewater over a decontaminatedstainlesssteel bowl and
trowel, and collecting this water in the appropriate containers. The equipment
rinse blanks were preservedaccordingly,nitric acid (HNO3) for total chromium.
No preservative was addedfor hexavalentchromium, however both blanks
were placed immediately on ice.

.

Field Duplicate - One duplicatesample(distant soil), was collected and sent to
Huntington Laboratories for total and hexavalentchromium, pH, and ORP
analyses.

.

Matrix Spike (MS) - Two MSs, one for soil and one for leather material, were
collected and analyzedfor total and hexavalentchromium.

.-

..

2.4 Field Monitoring
-

.-

Field monitoring for organic vapors and radiologicalcontaminationwas conducted throughout
the test-pit program. The monitoring was conductedin accordancewith health and safety
procedures. A TMA OVM, Model 580B with a 10.0 eV lamp was used to monitor for organic
vapors. An Eberline, Model ESP-1 with an AC-3 probe, and a Ludlum, Model 3 with a 44-9
pancakeprobe were used to monitor for radiologicalcontamination.
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3.0 Results
3.1 Field Observations and Results

-.

_

Table 1 summarizesthe results of the test pit operationsconducted during the focused
investigation. Leather material was encounteredin six of thirteen test pits (TP-5, TP-9, TP10, TP-11, TP-12, and TP-13). Visual observationsand locations of leather material is
summarizedin Table 1. The leather materialin the test pits was a blue, fibrous (or “stringy”)
material, except for test pit TP-13. Test pit TP-13 contained blue-gray silt-like material that
may also have been associatedwith leatherprocessingoperations.
Leather material was encounteredat shallow depthsof less than 1.5 feet, except for test pit
TP-13.. In test pit TP-13, a localized pocket of leather material was encountered 4 feet below
grade; the extent of this pocket was delineatedto be 12 squarefeet total area. The leather
materialswere encountered in small pocketswhich were delineatedduring the test pit
operation, except for test pit TP-5 which containedapproximately 90 square feet of leather
material.

.__

. ..

To 8uther delineate the extent of the leathermaterialin the area of test pit TP-5, test pits TP11 and TP-12 were excavatednortheastand southeastof TP-5, respectively. Pockets of
leather material were found in both TP-11 and TP-12. Both TP-5 and TP-11 were
inadvertently excavated on DOE property, within 30 feet of the Stepan Amended property
boundary.
In addition to material encounteredwithin test pits, leather material was also found at the
ground surface along the fence south, and adjacentto, test pit TP-10 (Figure 1). This area
was approximately 110 feet long and 3 to 4 feet wide. The leather material appeared
weathered (dark green-blue). In addition, scrapsof leather as large as 3”xlS”xO. 1” were
visible on the surface. TP-10 was excavatedon the north side of the fence. A leather material
sampleand a soil-adjacent samplewere collectedfrom TP-10.

3.2 Analytical Results
The analytical results are summarizedin Table 2 and Figure 2. Because all the CRI standards
were outside of the control limits establishedfor USEPA Region II for total chromium, total
chromium results have been qualified as estimated.
Fourteen out of 17 hexavalent chromium resultswere rejectedbased on USEPA Region II
standards, These results are discussedin section3.2.2.
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3.2.1 Total Chromium
Total chromium results for leather material, adjacentsoils, and distant soils are discussed
below:

-

.

Leather Material-Total chromium results in leather material samplesranged
from 20,100 mgkg (TP-9B) to 117,000 mgkg (TP-13).

.

Adjacent Soils-Concentrations of total chromium detected in adjacent soil
samplesranged from 306 mgkg (P-5) to 2,500 mgkg (TIP-9B). Soil samples
collected Eromtest pit TP-9 may have included small pieces of leather material
that would have increasedthe levels of chromium detected in those samples.

.

Distant So&-Diiant soil sampleswere found to contain total chromium at
concentrationsranging from 16 mgkg (P-4) to 1,690 mgkg (TP-2
[duplicate]). Chromium encounteredin thesesamplesare likely from small
residual concentrationsof leather material f?om historical leather processing
operations in the area.

-

3.2.2 Hexavalent Chromium

-.

Fourteen out of the 17 soil and leather material hexavalentchromium results were rejected
(Table 2) according to the application of USEPA Region II standards. The three results
which were not rejected include two non-detects (TP4distant soil, and TP-E-leather
material) and an estimatedconcentration of 0.29 mgkg (TP-3distant soil). Chromium results
were rejected becauseeither (1) the sampleholding time of 24 hours was exceeded,and/or (2)
the field blank was contaminated.
Although most data were rejected, hexavalentchromium results for leather material, adjacent
soil, and distant soil are summarizedbelow:
.
.
.

.--

Leather material-Hexavalent chromium ranged from ND to 2.5 mgkg.
Adjacent soil- Hexavalent chromium rangedcorn 0.21 mgkg to 0.62 mg/kg
Distant soil- Hexavalent chromium rangedfrom ND to 1.2 mgkg

All hexavalentchromium analyseswere performed within 48 hours. The 24-hour sample
holding time was not met becauseof the time required to ship samplesto the laboratory,
located in St. Louis, Missouri (the laboratory was selectedbecausethey had analyzed the
majority of the RI samples,and can accept tied waste samplesand are approved by EPA).
Federal Express did not deliver one shipment of samplesuntil severalhours past the 24-hour
holding time. A 48-hour holding time may be acceptablefor these samples,if this is the case,
then data should be qualified as “estimated - J” versus “rejected.”
Hexavalent chromium was detected in the field blank at a concentration of21.3 pg/L raises a
concern for all hexavalentchromium results. Total chromium was not de&ted in the field

-.
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equipment blank. This discrepancycannot be discounted,since all species of chromium
should be detected in the total chromium analysis. These data could have been the result of
laboratory error, including the possibleintroduction of hexavalent chromium into the field
blank sample or confusion of laboratory sampleidentification numbers. Jfhexavalent
chromium was introduced in to the field blank by the laboratory environment, hexavalent
chromium could have been introduced into leather material and soil samples.
EPA Region II data validation proceduresare very stringent for hexavalent chromium, Using
generic validation guidelines and professionaljudgment, CH2M HILL recommends that all
hexavalent chromium data, except for sampleTP13LH, be qualified at W’, not detected.
Additionally, all data analyzed after the 24-hour holding time would add a “J - estimated’
qualitier. Most of the sampleswould therefore be qualified as “UT”, but none would be
rejected.
Whether or not laboratory contamination may have been introduced into the samples,
hexavaIent chromium concentrationsfor all leathermaterial and soil sampleswere below the
New Jersey soil cleanup criteria of 10 mg/kg. The maximum hexavalent chromium
concentration was leather material samplefrom test pit TP-13 at 2.5 mg/kg.

--

..

3.2.3 pH
The pH results for leather material, adjacentsoils, and distant soils are discussedbelow:
.
.
.

Leather material-pH ranged from 3.1 to 8.3
Adjacent soil-pH ranged from 4.4 to 7.4
Distant soil-pH ranged from 5.9 to 7.4

The pH data indicates that the leather material is likely raw leather scrap material received
from a leather tannery. The material may have gained a fibrous consistencyt?om a long period
of weathering (process operations took place from the 1940s to 1986). Filter cake of digested
leather material would have pH in the range of 10 to 12 becauseof the excesslime used in
process operations, however, no leather material with these pH characteristicswere
encountered during the investigation.

.-

--

Trivalent chromium is considered insoluble at a pH of 6 or greater. For leather material with
pH less than 5, mobiity of chromium is expectedto be relatively limited since diffusion of
chromium out of the leather matrix is expectedto be low. In addition, the leather material is
present above the water table in unsaturatedsoil conditions. Although pH of the leather
material is similar to low pH soils, acidity of the material may be also be low, which would
alleviate concern that low pH conditions would persistwithin the leather material matrix.

3.2.4 ORP
Total chromium results for leather material, adjacentsoils, and distant soils are discussed
below:
-5
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Leather material-ORP ranged from +334 mV to +705 mV
Adjacent soil-ORP ranged Corn +520 mV to +720 mV
Distant soiLORP ranged Corn +489 mV to +598 mV

Oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) data indicates that mild oxidizing conditions may be
present within the leather material matrix. Under these conditions, trivalent chromium would
not be expected to transform to hexavalent chromium Extreme oxidizhrg conditions are
generally necessaryto overcome the activation energy for trivalent chromium to transform to
hexavalent chromium.

3.2.5 Chromium Species Determination
X-ray diEaction analysiswas attempted on one of the submitted samples. Because the
sample of leather scrapswas not in crystalline form, chromium speciesdetermination by x-ray
difEa&ion was not feasible.
Total and hexavalent chromium anaIysisindicates that chromium present in the leather
material is predominately in the trivalent form. This is the expected form of chromium in
tanned leather material used as raw product for the former leather digestion process. Process
conditions for leather digestion involving excesslime and pH in the range of 10 to 12 also
suggeststhat chromium would remain in the trivalent form.

4.0 Conclusions
Test pits excavated during the Focused Investigation, along with previous RI test pits, soil
borings, and hand auger borings, allowed for further lateral and horizontal delineation of the
leather material. Approximate areas of leather material other than localized pockets less than
6 square feet in area are shown in Figure 3. The leather material was predominantly
encountered as small localized areas (as opposed to a continuous layer) at shallow depths
below the surface, generally less than 3 feet. Additional data may be needed to determine the
exact extent of the leather material in the two areas idemiSed in Figure 3 in the vicinity of TP12 and TP-9.
The leather material samplescontained total chromium at elevated levels up to 117,000
mg/kg. The total chromium concentrations detected in leather material sampleswere up ten
times greater than concentrations detected in both adjacent and distant soil samples. These
results indicate that the leather material, versus soils, contains most of the residual chromium
present at the site from historical leather processing operations. Although the hexavalent
chromium data are questionable,the maximum detected hexavalent chromium concentration
was 2.5 mg/kg, which is less the New Jerseysoil cleanup criteria of 10 mg/kg.
The pH and chromium results indicate that the leather material encountered in test pits is
likely raw leather product used for the former leather digestion process operation from the
1940s to 1986. Raw leather product was apparently stored on the ground i and has weathered
over time.
-
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